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THE SOC I ETY OF ANTIQUARIES, the present owners ofKclmscott 
Manor, announced plans fora ful l archaeological, historical and ecologi

cal survey of the landscape around the house in 1996. The survey became 
known as The Kelmscott Landscape Project' and its findings were pre
sented at a weekend conference in Oxford in May 2003, entitled News 
from Somewhere: William Morris and the Kelmscott Landscape. The papers 
from that conference are the foundation of this fascinating book, where 
experts from a wide range of disciplines - environmemal archaeology, 
historical ecology, architecture, loca.l history, design and conservation
observe the development ofWilliam Morris's mythic Kelmscon from 

prehistOry to contemporary tourist attraction, T he geometry of the book, 
beginning with a broad picture of the structure of the landscape and its 
ancient and modern histOry, funnels towards the Manor in a steadily 
narrowing perspective, via the church, population surveys, the enclosure 
at the end of the eighteenth century, model farms and the members of 
the Morris family themselves, finally taking in the minutiae of building 
conservation. 

In his introduction to the project, Tom H assall quotes W.G. Hoskins' 
description of ' a new kind of history', one requiring 'a combination of 
documentary research and of fieldwork, of laborious scrambling on foot 
wherever the trail may lead .... There is no part of England, however 
unpromising it may appear at first sight, that is not full of questions for 
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those who have asense of the past.' (p.I) Aerial photographs ofKelmscott. 
used to great effect in the early chapters of this book, display: ancient crop 
marks; circular enclosures - possibly the 'evesdrip gullies' (p.I6) of circu~ 
lar houses; prints of medieval strip farming; lost roads, ancient ditches, 

and evidence of places of worship as tribes gathered at the confluence 
of rivers and buried their dead on the uplands. 'Time depth' is evident 
from the crop marks as activities were reorganised and remodelled. (p. 20) 

The importance of the river itself to prehistories of the Thames vaJley is 
emphasised (p. 27) and it soon becomes clear that the ' idyllic countryside 
ofWilliam Morris's rime was almost entirely artificial, the creation of mil~ 

lennia of human activity' . (p. 30) Manyofrhe species of wild flowers in the 
hay meadows, so beloved by Morris, have now largely disappeared as the 
result of 'ploughing and re~secding, ferti lizer appl ication and herbicide 

use'. (p. )5) 
Morris is continually brought into the story, panicularly through News 

from Nowhere, whose climax takes place at Kelmscott and epitomises his 
'love of the countryside, landscape and field archaeology'. His studies of 

prehistoric monuments- ' laborious scrambling' - began at Marlborough 
and he loved dreaming up the landscape of medieval England. (p. 5) Con~ 

servation became an important complementary activity to his passion for 
the historic landscape and its architecture, and in 1877 he founded the 
Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, which was to cooperate 
with the Commons Preservation Society and the National Trust. The 
i m ponance ofKelmscon Manor to the develop ment of Mo rris's work and 
thought is emphasised. The Manor has also inspired and fascinated sub~ 

sequent enthusiasts. including Dick Dufty. John Betjeman, and Geoffrey 
Grigson. who described Kelmscott as 'an emotional centre ofEng!and'. 

(p. /0) 
Morris's own influence on the vil!age landscape from 1871. ' informed 

by his ideal iud views ofKelmscoft and of rural society, was conservative 
and extremely limited ' . (p. 53) H is lasting memorials are those erected 
by Jane and May Morris - the Memorial Cottages built by Jane in his 
memory (1902), the Manor Cottages put up by May in memory of her 

mother (r914) and the Memorial Ha!! (1934). Morris bribed Hobbs. a 
local farmer. wi th £ro to thatch his farm buildings, not realising that 
Hobbs 'became renowned for developing intensive, semi ~mechani2ed 
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stock-rearing and dairying at Kelmscott - the antithesis of the timeless 
rural idyll that Morris thought he was inhabiting.'(p. 54) Another con
tradiction is highlighted in a report on Kelmscott Church for the SPAB, 
possibly written by Morris himself, in which the writer describes the dis
mantled Georgian box pews and the bell-cote as having 'no architectural 
value whatever' while the new roof was 'solid and unpretentious', thus 
displaying fine anti-Georgian prejudice and conveniently disregarding 
the hallowed principle of conserving the architectural contributions of 
preceding centuries. (p. 56) 

Basil Blackwell described life at Kelmscott Manor in May Morris's 
time as beingon twO planes, homeliness below, while 'upstairs, one passed 
into a shrine dedicated to the memory of ~my Father", with the frozen 
stillness of a museum' . (p. 132) In 1910, May wrote to John Quinn that 
'he [Morris] is here constantly ... I never lose the sense of it'. (p. 131) Her 
will specified that the Manor should be preserved intact: 'chat no modern 
innovations, improvements, or installations be put in or made to the 
House in view of its age and its historic interest as a Home of the late 
W illiam Morris as it is in the same condition as when he left it' . (p. 131) 

However, asJonathan Howard makes dear (pp. 131-145), when the house 
became her permanent home in '923, after thirty twO years as a holiday 
house, May put in motion a programme oflimited modernisation and 
refurbishment. When the Manor passed into the hands of the University 
of Oxford, and thence to The Society of Antiquaries, after her death, the 
need to provide private accommodation for tenants, with bathrooms, 
electric light and heating made changes inevitable, but many were under
taken with insufficient attention to conservation principles or appropri
ate sensitivity to retaining decorations and furnishings from Morris's time 
in situ. A screen from the earliest part of the house was moved; partition 
walls in the Green Room and the Tapestry Room were taken away and 
new windows installed, the main staircase was stripped and the colour in 
the 'Green' Room changed to white. (p. 136) One of the bedrooms was 
papered with a number of different Morris papers to interest visitorsand 
Jane's bedroom was repapered in 'Willow Bough' when it was originally 
hung with 'Small Stem' and her bed with 'Large Stem'. (p. T44) The Soci~ 
ery of Antiquaries discovered the building 'i n a near terminal state of 
decay' and - another paradox here - although Morris had appreciated the 
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traditional materials and techniques involved in the construction of the 
Mano r, itS 'abnormally poor construction' necessitated a huge amoUn[ 
of structural repair, including snipping the roof, rebuilding the southern 
gable wall and chimney, lifting Aoors and addressing problems of damp 
and insect infestation. (PP.136-7) Plans on pages 138 and 139 reveal juSt 
how many changes occurred after 1939, and it becomes d ear that there is 
00 room uotinkered , and certainly some which Morris would find almost 
unrecognisable. The resto ration of the Manor gardens since 1993 has been 
far more sensitive and the approach to the conservation of the landscape 
itself has become enlighlened. The West Oxfordshire Local Plan is pro
moting traditional practices of Aood-plain management and plaming of 
meadow and river margins with wildAowersand native trees, willow, alder 
and black poplar. 

T his study makes a most interest ing read and the expertise used in 
researching it could be applied usefully to other sites ofli terary or artistic 
imerest - one imagines that the ind ustrial archaeology of the Haworth 
area fo r instance would provide fascinating resuhs. 

DianaArldr~wl 

William M. Taylor. The VitalLAlldscap~. Natureand th~ Built EnvirOllm(1It 
in Njn~t~mth-Cmtury Brilain. Aldershot:Ashgate, 2004, 252 pp., 6colour 

illust rations, 52 b/w illustrations, 49.99, hbk. ISBN 0-7546-3069-2. 

IT SEEMS F .... IR T O SAY T HAT while the pervas iveness of biological 
science, panicularly evolutionary theory, in Victorian Britain, and itS 
inAuence on literature, have been readily mapped, the impact of biol
ogy on archi tecture and design has nor been explored. William Taylor's 
interdisciplinary book Th~ Vital Landscap~ aims to help fill this gap by 
establishing parallels between developments in biological science and the 
history ofthl: built environment. As Taylor, a historian of architecture and 
design. points OUt in the In troduction , Tht Vital Landscap~explores 'the 
inAuence of biologica1 o r life science on architecture and landscape &2r
dening in nineteenth-century Britain : {p. It}. Focusi ng on glasshouses, 
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garden cemeteries, and domestic and botanica1 gardens, Taylor seeks to 

show that ideas in the ' life sciences', such as ecology, zoology, botany, 
evolutionary theory, physiology and psychology, were readily translated 
into architecture and design. However, for the reasons I shall explain 
more fully further down, he does not always succeed in demonstrating 
this influence persuasively. 

Let me begin with the content of the book. It com prises seven chap~ 

tees: 'Primitive Huts and W ild Gardens', 'Vegetables in Forcing~Houses', 

'Humans in Glasshouses', 'The Vital Landscape', 'Elemental Existence', 
'Patterns on the Landscape', 'Charactcrizing Life at Home' and 'Memory 
and the Garden Cemctery'. The first two chapters largely focus on prc
nineteenth-century ideas of humanity's uniqueness, pcrceived superior~ 
icy over nature and emerging ideas of the environment. Taylor shows how 
humanity's belief in its uniqueness and superiority gradually gave way 
to a more enlightened and scientific understanding of human interac
tio n with its organic and inorganic surroundings. Intriguingly, Taylor 
idemifie.<; i n~tancc~ where writer~ were largely unawa re of the idea of an 
environment, and of relating oneself to the immediate surroundings, and 
others where something like it bcgins to appear. He argues that while 
Renaissancc architcC(s such as Leon Battisra Alberri or Antonio Filarete 
did not anticipate the idea of an environment in the modern sense of the 
word, Rousseau's Discourse on the Origin of Inequality (1755) was informed 
by what nowadays could be called environmental awareness. At various 
intervals, Rousseau ponders on climatic conditions in different pl aces and 
the ways in which geographical variations in soils, climates, and seasons, 
must have imroduced some differences in people's manner ofliving. 

In his third chapter, Taylordiscusses the glasshouse and its importance 
as a major precursor to environmental awareness. The idea that the glass
house is closely connected to the rise of the wotd 'environment' is not 
entirely new; Jonaman Bate, among others, has commented on this link 
in his book The Song of the Earth (2000). However, wh ile Bate focuses 
more on the history of the glasshouse in the con text of empire, Taylor 
elaborates on the glasshouse in the comextofan emerging environmen tal 
awareness, and this is where the main strength of The Vital Landscape lies. 
Taylor describes the multi~faceted uses of the glasshouse, which wem 
beyond its conventional agricultural purpose. He convincingly shows 
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that the nineteenth-a:ntury glasshouse, seen as an 'analogue' of nature, 
provided a microcosm for contriving landscapes in one confi ned space 
wh ich brought together organ ic processes and functional architcctural 
forms. Focusing on the cxample of the architect John Claudius Loudon 
(1783-1843), Taylo r shows that his curvi linear glasshouses, such as the 
Palm House at Bicton in Devon, provided a context for thinking how 
human beings and meir culture might be accommodated to their living 
and non-living surroundings. The glasshouse was inStrumental in estab
lishing environmemal awareness and, according to Taylor, 'helped the 
British public envisage alternative worlds and ways of livi ng' Cp. xv). 

Chapters four 10 six concem rate on the popularisation of science, 
its application in the Victorian home, and an increasi ng understand 
ing of one's home as habi tat. Parallel co the life sciences describi ng the 
natural world as a systcm of relationships formed berwcen species and 
between organisms and their surroundings, architccture began incorpo
rating reRcctions on the dependencies between human beings and their 
habitat. Taylor offers some exam ples of efforts 10 design the house and 
garden to conform to the way nature worked. and describes at length how 
ach ievements in the life sciences, and a closer anention to nature's funda
mental elements of air. earth, and water, particularly in rhe homc. helped 
the Victorians understand the conditions in which they lived. Loudon's 
book, for example. publ ished in 1838, contained a plan for determ in
ing the desi rability ofhomcs relative to their position alongside streets 
as they were commonly set our in towns and suburbs. Loudon's sketch 
of this plan, which is one of numerous helpful illustrations in Taylor's 
book, shows the possible positions of the houses and gardens most favour
able to the admission of the sun throughout the year. 'Ielling prospective 
home-owners the species best planted in some areas and not in others, 
rh e plan was a useful [001 for Victorian homebuyers. helping them to 
imagine advantages and pitfalls of new abodes. Key to the purposes of 
Taylor's book, the Suburban Gardentr and Villa Companion emphasised 
the importance of the immediate surroundings: if neighbourhoods were 
surrounded by dusty roads or a smoky atmosphere, a careful choice of a 
building lor would matter little. Here Taylor convincingly argues that 
Loudon may not havc held an environmentalist's viewpointptrst, but he 
helped pave the way for developing environmental awareness in the pri-
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vate domain. Much like Loudon's book, C uthben Johnson's Our Houu 
and Cardm: What Wt-Stt, and What Wt- Do Not Su In Thnn (1864) had a 
strong elfecton popularising the idea of the environment. Johnson, a pro
lific commentator on agriculture and home econo mics, invites h is readers 
to embrace biology and the natural sciences in o rder to explai n everyday 
organic and inorganic occurrences in the home. As Taylor argues, in an 
urban context, where the vicissitudes of the city's d imate, smoke and dirt 
had avisible impact on people's lives, therc was an increasing awareness of 
industry's tendency to change the quality of people's surroundings, and it 
is here that the pertinence of the word 'environment' becomes obvious. 

Chapter seven then d iscusses the garden cemetery reform movemem 
of the 1830S and 1840S, in wh ich reformers, trying to address the effect of 
the morass of decaying corpses lying beneath cities such as London and 
Glasgow, called for new modesofburial. As Tayloremphasises, it was also 
hoped that if tombs and epitaphs were d ispersed among botanical speci
mens systematically labelled and arranged. the cemetery would become 
a means fo r promoting civil obedience, inviring reflection and personal 
remembrance. They were imended, as Taylor argues, 'lO be beneficial to 
the population as a whole, not solely to philosophers and aesthetes.' (p. 
(80). Taylor concentrates on Loudon and his book On tht Laying Out, 
Planting, and ManagingoJCtmtttrits; and on tht ImprovtmmtofChurch
yards (1843), in which he presented a 'Design for Laying Our and Plant
ing a Cemetery on Hilly Ground'. As the sketch reveals, Loudon's design 
was informed by an acute environmental awareness. Garden cemeteries, 
accord ing to Loudon, should not include too many trees form in g belts 
and clumps. as th is prohibited the free movement of air and the dryi ng 
effects of the sun, both esscmial to countering the effects of putrefaction 
(p. 190). It seems remarkable, from an ecological perspective, that Lou
don's primary aim was to return the remains of the dead to the earth from 
wh ich they had sp rung, wh ilst improving moral feeling was secondary 

(P· 187). 
Given the centrality of these themes to Morris's work, it will come as 

a disappoimmem to the reader of this Journal that he is mentioned only 
three times, and rather Aeetingly. The first reference we find in Chapter 
5. in the contex t of organ ic design. Taylor em phasises that frequently the 
fo rms of organic natu re were studied and imitated as a way of ach ieving a 
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closer bond with the natural world, which is evidenc in nineteenth·cen· 
tury visual culture. To substanciare his argument, Taylor cites Gottfried 
Semper's The Four Elements of Architecture and Other Writings, published 
in 1815, Owen lanes's monumental Grammar of Ornament, published 
in 1856, and 'the works of Arts and Crafts practitioners such as WilIiam 
Morris' (p. 124). The next reference to Morris is only five pages furcher 
on, in the context of nature writing, where Morris is given a place among 
those writers 'who sustained the imaginative exploration of nature with 
numerous fictional settings' (p. 129). Taylor mentions works of fiction 
such as Stevenson's Treasure Island (1883), Rider Haggard 's People of the 
Mist (1894), H.G. Wells's Island of Doctor Moreau (1896), and Arthur 
Conan DoyJe's The Lost World(19r2) as examples of nature writing which 
were very similar, in their author's actention to detail, and close descrip. 
tion of island forms and environs, to Darwin's account of his voyages on 
the Beagle between 1832 and 1836. When it comes to Morris, Taylor sur· 
prisingly does not mention the more celebrated News from Nowhere, but 
Morris's final novel, The Sundering Flood(r897), as an example of writing 
about t ivers and valleys which proved 'serviceable as models ofa bountiful 
and contiguous nature' (p. 129). The third reference to Morris wc find in 
thecontextonaylor'sdiscussion ofRobert Kerr's The Gentleman's House, 
published in 1864. laylor brieAy acknowledges Morris, together with 
Augustus Pugin , and Ebenerer Howard, as being among the 'great propo
nentsof nineteemh-centurydesign' (p. IB) before turninghisartention to 

Kerrand The Gentleman's House. Kerr's book is important to Taylor's main 
argument that the natural sciences had an impact on architecture mainly 
because it urged designers to consider the interdependence of rooms and 
exterior spaces. H e illustrates his point by focusing on the ground plan 
of (he Manor of West Shandon in Dumbartonshire, completed one year 
before the publication of The Gentkman's House. The positioning of the 
rooms, which Kerr likens to a 'rabbit-warren' (Taylor suggesrs that Kerr 
intended the term as complimentary) where 'you can get from anywhere 
to everywhere at a jump' (P.156), ensures an organ ic uni£yofspatial experi
encewhich was paramount. Two years before the German zoologist Ernse 
Haeckel coined the term 'ecology', Th~ Gentl~man's House was informed 
by a heightened degree of environmental awareness. 

As 1 have already indicated, Taylor's account does notalwaysconvince. 
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It might be unfair to c ri ticise Taylor for not mentioning Morris more 

often, but surely someone with such a strong interest in the organic and 

architecture as Morris shou ld have played a stronger ro le in the book. 

As 1 have argued in my PhD thesis, Early Green Narratjlm and the Rise 
of Bioregionalism (2004), the principle of o rgan ic unity between house 

and garden, between interior and exterior, can also be applied to Kelm~ 

scott Manor and garden . While Taylor convincingly argues that attitudes 
to nature in the nineteenrh century are 'notable not for the reason that 

people began to think differently about the environment, but that they 

began to think imaginatively about the environment atall ' (p. 14), it seems 
odd that in The Vital Landscape there is no mention of the organic and 

environmenrally~friendly society as described in Nowhere, or any himof 
Morris's ideas on the integration of town and country. It is also surprising 

that Taylor does not mention Ebenezer Howard's garden cities. Howard's 

plan of a new era of decentralisation, in which he envisaged several dus

ters of towns, lin ked to each other and to a larger Cemre City by a circular 

canal leading to a Central Park, seems central to the ideasoudi ned in The 
Vital Landscape. 

More troubling, perhaps, is Taylor's tendency to be very general and 

unspecific at times. For example, he argues that 'Developments in sci~ 
ence, particularly biology, gave philosophers and social reformers rea

son to believe that living beings were influenced by where and how they 

li ved.' (p. 98). While I do not question the validity of his argument, it 

would be desirable to see exrrac[S from scientific theory which suPPOrt 

this claim. Which developments does he mean exactly: Similarly, Taylor 

argues that 'Contemporary appraisals of the influence of biology on nine
teenth-centurydesign cite many instances of the organ ic in architecture' 

(p. 124). Agai n, one would wish to be given concrete examples of these 
'many instances' . Much in the same vein, Taylor discusses at lengrh how 

achievements in the life sciences helped the Victorians understand the 

conditions 'in the home', but he never criticaHyexamines this monolithic 

term ' home' and omits to memion the faCt that what he is addressing is 

the bourgeois home. Surely the large majority of industrial workers on ly 
took a peripheral interest in, say, how many spores there were in one cubic 

metre of air in the home? Unfortunately, The Vital Landscape is pervaded 

by !he~ general and vague comments. Contrary to whatTaylor promises 
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in the Introduction, there is only little evidence from biological theory 
that wou ld make clear the direct impact of the ' life sciences' on archi tec
ture and design. 

There are also instanccs when one must question Taylor's assertions. In 
his third chapter, for example, he seemsoveroptimistic when arguing that 
'The appeal to science nor only helped residents of Britain's cities adapt 
to their surroundings. It led them to become more valued , produC[ive 
and creative members of society as well.' (p. 94). If Taylor's arguments are 
COrtect, why was there such widespread poverty and unemployment at 
the end of the nineteenth century? Here Taylor's description sounds more 
like a description of society of Nowhcre in Morris's novel, but not that 
of their Victorian coumerpans. Similarly, at times he seems to draw rash 
conclusions to serve his own ends. On page '47, for example, Taylor cites 
a lengthy passage from Johnson's Our House and Garden and argues that 
it 'conceptualised the house and the garden as a contiguous whole - an 
envi ronment in which human beings need to position themselves' . (p. 
147). However, this claim is not supported by the quolation , and this over
interpretation is, unfoftunaldy, characteristic of The Vital Laruiscape. 

I do not wish , however, to end my review on a tOO critical note, since 
the merits ofTaylor's book outweigh its limitations. The Vital Landscape 
is an intriguing book in which Taylor argues - not always convincingly 
- that the imperative re think about the environment in a methodical 
way. to imitate or improve it, had a fundamental impact on architecture 
and design and was, at the same time, an important catalyst fo r social 
change. Considering Loudon and the glasshouse from a distinctly envi
ronmental point of view, The Vital Landscape is an important addition to 
existing research, fo llowing on from Nikolaus Pevsner's Pioneers a/Mod
ern Design (1936). and Melanic Simo's Loudon and the Landscape (1988). 
Taylor incorporates a plethora of illustrations in order to substantiate his 
arguments, and also establishes a welcomesenseofconrinuicy by making 
comparisons between the nineteenth-cenrury glasshouses and conrem
poraryexamples, such as the Eden Project in Cornwall , completed in 
2001. Al though Morris is mentioned only three times, the reader may 
take solace from the fact that Taylor addresses themes central to Morris's 
interests and ideas. Owing to its inrerdisciplinary approach, The Vital 
Landscapt should ap peal not on ly to historians of design and architecture, 
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landscape gardeners, and hi ologi.m. hu ralso to chose interested, or work
ing, in English, Ecocriri c.~m . and Ihe History of Science and Ideas. 

Martin Delveaux. 

The Correspondence of Dante Gabriel Rofietti. The Last Decade 1873-1882 
KelmscotftoBirchington. Volume vi t873-r874. Edited by WilIiam E. Frede
man,compieced by Roger C. uwis, JaneCowan, RogerW Pcarrie,AJlan 
Life and Page Life. Cambridge: 0.5. Brewer wirh T he Modern Humani
ties Research Association, 2006, 645 pp. Hbk, £125. ISBN 1 84384 060 x. 

I A M G I.A D TO WE LCOME the six th volume of th is magisteri al work of 
No rth American scholarshi p, fi nely produced by a d istingu ished Brir
ish publisher. Its one colour illustration is the very fi n ing and striking 
frontispiece of Jane Morris as Proserpine, of which eight versions were 
painted in these twO yea rs (as the second Appendix explains in detail). 
Rosseni spent (he whole of 1873 and the first part of 1874 at Kel mscott 
Manor in recuperation from his breakdown in July (872, a good deal of 
the time wi th 'the one necessa ry person', the phrase he used to identify 
Jane Morris. Parrly because of this, and partly because of the dcsnuction 
of Rosscni's lerrers of this period to Jane, she is th e missing correspondent 
here. But there is plenty of interesting material in th e volume, since Ros
seni's d istance from London forced him into correspondence, as visiting 
was so much more difficult. Thus we have numerous len ers to Charles 
Augustus Howell , his ill-chosen business partner, and others on practi
cal arrangements to Treffry Dunn andT.G. H ake; busi ness letters also to 

patrons likeGeorge Rae,and ER. Lcyland; and more social ones to Fanny 
Cornforth at C heyne Walk; to his brother and his mother, and through 
her to his sisters; and mose engagingly to the two friends he conti nued co 
write [Q when other rel ationshi ps had broken down, Ford Madox Brown 
and Wi lJiam Bell SCOtt. 

Someof the letters here comin ue to show thevivaci tytha t was so marked. 
in the earlier letters. Rossetti 's exasperation with Howell 's unresponsive
ness and procrastinatio n often produced what are for reader enjoyable 
com munications. For instance, a series of letters in March 1873 bear the 
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italicised superscription Huffir's Bloody Clock (to be continued in our 
next), as Rossetti vainly attempts to induce Howell to send a long-overdue 
wedd ing present to Hiiffer the music critic. The brieflener dated 6 June 
1873 neatly encapsulates a series of complaints about Howell's failures 
to communicate: 'My dear Howell, Your habits as a correspondent arc 
most discouraging. A request for immediate answer is generally a signal 
for total silence. What does it all mean? Have I offended you in any way?' 
By June the following year Rossetti is becoming increasingly exasperated 
with Howell, but he continues to employ him; he stated his view of the 
relationship with generous exasperation on 31 December 1874: 'As regards 
our friendly relations, I have only to say that I consider you, after some 
9 or 10 years' intercourse, a very good-hearted fe llow & and a d-d bad 
man ofbusiness. ' 

Rossetti writes regularly and affectionately to his mother; he is keen to 
feed her interest in nature - though whether she would have enjoyed his 
lengthy accounts of the exploits of Dizzy, the dog at the Manor named 
after Disracli, I am unsure. He tells her of various aspects oflife at Kelm
scan, beginning with a complaint on 2 January 1873: ' ... a dreadful man 
in the neighbourhood, who has a beetroot-spirit factory, has established 
a su:am-whistle to call his workmen. This goes 7 times a day, beginning 
at 5 AM, & is the dreariest of super- or subhuman sounds. It is a long way 
off bur still one hears it here much toO distinctly to be pleasant.' More 
characteristic is a passage in a letter of 20 May t873 inviting her to come 
with his sisters to the Manor: 'The apple blossom in our orchard has been 
in full glory & is still delicious, and everything is most lovely. I shall try if 
I can pack you a bouquet safely to Euston Square today, including wild 
Rowers -especially the yellow mary-buds (or marsh marigolds) which are 
most splendid in the fields wherever the Roods have been most persistent. 
By the bye, I wrote a sonnet on Spring lately, & will copy it at the end of 
this letter. ' He then mentions thar The Athenaeum will soon be publishing 
'a little piece of mine', 'Sunset Wings', which 'is one I wrote when r first 
came here, & embodies the habit of the starlings which quite amountS to a 
local phenomenon & is most beautiful & interesting daily towards sunset 
for months together in summer and autumn.' Rossetti had sent the poem 
to the editor on 9 May, commenting: 'The habit of the starlings referred to 
in them [theversesJ quite amounts toa local phenomenon, & was entirely 
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new ro me when I first [Ook this house 2 years ago, at which t ime the verses 
were wrinen. It was new to Morris also - a great rural observer - & might 
perhaps seem strange to so me readers, but is very exactly described. The 
noise is, as said , juSt like the wheels at a water-mill, o r (more prosaically) 
like a factory in fu ll spin. ' 

The lerrers provide evidence of Rosseni's concern for his sisters. He 
often worries about C hristina's health, and he wonders, sympathetically, 
abou t Maria's decision, in September 1873, to join the All Souls' Sister
hood . His brother W illiam is used as an advisor on literary matters and 
as the source of the occasional loan - 'tin' is always in short supply - but 
when William an nounces his engagement [0 Lucy Madox Brown, Ros
setti responds on 10 July r873 with fraternal affection: ' You will not doubt 
how heartily I rejoice in your engagement to Lucy. I really believe there 
is nOt in the whole of our ci rcle a woman on whose excellence all of us 
could place such perfect reliance or of whom we should feU sosure that she 
wou ld make you happy. Both your mother & Brown are I am sure abso
lutely delighted with the prospect. Will you give Lucy my sincere love, & 
say I wish I were worthier to be her brother and yours.' He agrees to come 
to the smaller of the twO events arranged ro celebrate the marriage, the 
wedding breakfast o n 31 March 1874,which was attended by the Brown 
and Rossetti families, and by the MorTises and Burnc-Joneses. (There is 
an informative Note o n the event.) Th is was the occasion on which Mor
ris grumbled. in a letter to Louisa Baldwin, about lacking the courage to 
refuse [Q attcnd the wedding of twO people, neither of whom he actually 
liked . Rosserti wrOte brieAyto H owell about the breakfast on 3Apri11874: 
' He [William) and b ride cool as cucu mbers.' Onc wonders what he had 
expected. Rossctti 's agreement to auend on this occasion COntrastS with 
his polite and witty way of declining a wedding invitat ion from John 
WesrIand Mamon on 18 June 1873: ' It is years since I began to fcel decid
edly more like the Ancient Mariner than the Wedd ing Guest .. . • 

FannyCornfonh remained in London atCheyne Walk, and was given 
strict insnuctions not to come to Kelmscott. Usually addressed as 'Good 
old Elephant', and sent a number ofdephantcanoons, Fanny was never
theless the objcct ofRosscnj's sympathetic concern, as he tried to organ ise 
her life from a diSlance. sending a string of small cheques to her, together 
wi tll m uch, often peremptory, adv ice. But it is to 'Dear good Fan' that 
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he writes on 25 January 187}, sending her some snowdrops and express~ 
ing what may be seen as his neurotic sense ofinsecuriry: 'When I needed 
money in the summer, not one friend who had capital came forward to 
offer me any, though I would have done so in a like case not only for my 
intimate friends but fo r any friend who needed. it. All th eydid was to stand 
aloofwhile I sold my property much under its value,' However unfair and 
sdf~pitying this is, Rossetti was entitled to proclaim his own generosity. 
T his is shown in the number of thoughtful letters he wrote to writers who 
asked him to comment on their work. 

The numerous, though often short , letters to Ford Madox Brown 
show Rosserti at his most rdaxed. Brown's friendship became increasingly 
important to Rosseu i as contacts with other friends declined - there are 
no letters here to BlIme-Jones, Swinburne is no longer congenial, and the 
recently imprisoned Simeon Solomon is made the butt of a joke in dubi~ 

ous taste in a leuer of 6 August 187}, Rossetti often teases Brown for his 
poor handwriting, his untid iness and his vagueness in some matters, but 
he consistently supportS him in the problems of his professional career 
and, most movingly, when his young son Oliver (Nolly) d ies in November 
1874 soon after visiting Kdmscott and publishing a precocious novel. 

To William Bell Scan in Newcasde- 'Mydear Scocus' - Rosseni writes 
a numberofinformativeand friendly leners, On)1 August 1873 he begins, 
'Your handwriting was a treat after so long an interval', and goes on to 
discuss the difficulties that both are encountering in their work, He then 
refers posi tively to the news of his brother William's engagement to Lucy 
Madox Brown, and asks Scon for more information about 'the rise & 
progress of the event out the~' - Scan had been in the party on holiday 
in Italy during wh ich the proposal had occurred, Scan is also tOld aboU[ 
the recentvisir to (he ManorofMrs Rossetti and C hriseina: 'My mummy 
uscd to troe about after wild Rowers & was as pleased with everything as a 
baby or an angel, - once or twice tOok my daily walk with me tool Chris~ 

t ina improved inconceivably, T hey enjoyed the boating beyond belief, & 
Gcorgc [Hake. who was alsostayingat the Manor] gets greatcr and greater 
at it.' Rossetti's letter fo r 9 October 1873 criticises an unidentified ballad 
by SCOtt as lacking in ' intonation & fi nish' and belonging to 'a much 
more modern & usual class of thing than your besrones,' He emphasises 
his constant sense of the precariousness of his finances, rema rki ng of his 
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reputation as a painter that ' I have arrived atan age when one ceases to be 
interesting without ever having got recogn ised by [he public.' He ends, 
less self-concernedly, 'I am glad to hear that you have not been quitechis
elled as to thcexaminership. Certainly they seemed ready to rob you, but 
they have not done it for once' This is one of the few occasions when one 
is surprised to find no annotation of the reference. 

A5 far as relations with the Morris family are concerned, we find many 
examples of Rossetti's concern for Jane's health and well-being. In this 
context, it is somewhat disconcerting to find him writing to Howell, on 9 
January [87}, 'Two things arewamed for the Moocow in its new house.'
the Note simply says: 'A pet name for J M.' A good deal of trouble is taken 
to help Jane with the furnishing of the house and garden at Turnham 
Green. But a remark to Brown on 7 Junesuggests a personal tension with 
Morris: 'Please do not suggest his [Morris's] coming down with you on 
Tuesday (when 1 hope to see you) as it's a bore showing him one's work, 
& not todo so isawkward.' It would be imeresting to know why Rossetti 
considered it a bore. The summer of 187} seems to have been particularly 
happy for Rossctti, with the arri val of'Janey and the babes' inJuly. A little 
later, on 6 August, he asks Howell to 'go to some special sweetstuff shop 
(there is a great one in Oxford street near the Princess's Theatre) & scnd 
some down for the kids.' On [Q August he tells Fanny: ' \ have been paint
ing from li ttle May Morris who is so lovely and has so much expression 
that it would be easy to paint her as a grown up woman. My picture for 
Graham has two heads of her in it, paimed for angels ... ' (A Note identifies 
the paiming as 'La Gh irlandata'). Rossetti refers to this painting also in 
writing to his morheron I } September: 'Little May Morris appears twice 
in the picture, as a couple of angels. She has become a most lovely model, 
but her health is a constant subject of anxiety.' It would seem that Rossetti 
extended his concerns for Jane's health to her younger daughter. OfJaney, 
Rossetti writes to Brown on 28 Ocrober: 'She has been & is so unwell as to 

make me most anxious ... I still keep hoping she may soon be well enough 
to come here again, bur I am, as I say, most anxious. She writes regularly, 
or I could not stay away.' 

On 2} February 1874 Rosseui writes affectionately to his mother about 
her visit the previous summer, and tells her, 'Today the ]jule Morris girls 
collected all the Aowers wc could find in [he garden - no very choice 
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g1eani ng- and they were sent on to you ... The children were quite sorry 
afterwa rds that they had omiw .. -o re send you some branches of the palm
willow with its furry buds not yet as yellow as they wi ll be. The gum-cistus 
you planted thrives but of course is very gradual in growth.' Healso refers 
IQ the 'Triple Rose' - a painting 'with 3 heads oflovdy little May Morris'. 
In March there was much concern over the disappearance of a dress made 
by Jane for Rossetti to use in a painting; the 'hamper' in wh ich it was 
packed had been broken into while it was in transi t by rail from Padding
ton to Lechlade. But he tells Dunn on 11 March that it would be bener to 
drop (he matter rather than ' incommode' Jane or himself about it 

There is little reference to the MorTises in the succeeding months, bur 

a good deal about Kelmscott Manor. On 9 April Rosscui wri tes a busi
nesslike letter to the agent with his quarter's rem, and offering (with no 
men tion of Morris) to take a lease for 7 or '4 years 'cond itionally on my 
obtainingwhcnever needed the uscof theoutbuildi ng before in question', 
for which he would be prepared to pay 'asmal l addit ional rent ifrequired'. 
Theoutbuildingwould be adapted to becomeastudio. which 'would add 
materially to the value of the property:' On 23 April he was regretting that 
his mother had not chosen to come to Kelmscott when leaving London 
with his sisters. 'The weather is divine here now & everyth ing lovely:' But 
the idyll- ifit was onc - was not to last. As students of Morris know, Mor
ris had already written to Rosserti, on 16 April, threatening to withdraw 
from his part of the tenancy - '1 am both too poor &, by compulsion of 
poverty, too busy to be able to use it much in any case'. 

However, Rossetti remained at the Manor well into the summer, 
although by 26 June he was telling Wans-Dunfon, " am increasi ngly 
anxious to gCt housed nearer London , though st ill with country walks 
available quite dose at hand', and letters to Dunn show him looking at 
some houses on Rosseni's behalf. T hese letters were of course written 
before the events of mid-Julywh ich led to Rossetti 's permanent departure 

from Kdmscott. According to Jan Marsh in hcr 1999 Dame Gabriel Ros
Mh. Painter and Pou, 'Walking on the river-bank, he passed some local 
anglers and, as by the Tay, he heard insults. Angri ly, he rounded on them, 
full of abuse and challenge. George intervened, but the damage was done, 
as accounts of the outburst began to circulate in the village' . (PA81) T his 
dramatic event, surprisingly, makes no impact in the correspondence. On 
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11 July Rossetti is hoping for;\ visit from Brown, to join Leyland, Wans 
and Howell at the Manor, hut on I~July he writes brieAy ro Howdl: ' I am 
obliged to put offSandys after all- being unexpectedly called [0 London. 
I shall try to see both him & you there if I stay at all . Don't tell people 1 am 
coming, as I don't want to be besieged.'The Note remarks, ' In fact, DGR 
never returned to Kelmscott'. 

There is some change of manner in the fol lowing letters, written from 
London - though this is not obvious, as addresses are given in this edi
tion only when they appear on the letters. These post-Kelmscott leners 
afe briefer, perhaps less relaxed, and largely concerned with practical 
arrangements. Nevertheless, they remain coherent and purposive. And 
we see Rosserti in a positive light as he tries to bring a resolution to the 
conflict between Morris and Brown over the reorganisation of the Firm. 
On 11 October he writes at length to Brown o n the matter, trying ro 
arrange a meeting between the three of them to 'talk the matter over'. 
He tells Brown: 'J have said both [0 you & to Morris that 1 co nsider his 
proceeding sudden & arbitrary.' But he then goes on to give an account 
of the development of the Firm which is sympathetic to Morris's point of 
view, concluding: 'I think if Morris had come to us in a fr iendly sp iri t of 
appeal & said "The busi ness will only yield a fair income for one man & 
no more - ought not that man to be myself who have no other resourc
es?" We as friends might probably on consideration have answered Yes.' 
Brown, worried by the serious ill ness of his son O liver- he was to die on 4 
November-was in no mood tocompromise. Rossctticontinued to seek a 
solution, writing to the lawyer W;\tts~Dunton on 11 October about a visit 
to Morris and a meeting of the partners. On II October Rossetti writes 
affectionately to Brown about O liver's illness, and concludes: 'There is a 
call for a Firm meeting on l3 rd. Having made up my mind as to my own 
course, & put Top pretty well in possession of it, 1 don't know that it is 
any use my attend ing.' A brief note to Morris on l~ October acknowl
edges receipt of the minutes of the recenr meeting and accepts the idea of 
appointing 'assessors', but insists that '1 don't see any object in my coming 
to the meeting on the 4th.' There is an unexpected additional remark: ' I 
have been making a pattern for a new colouring of the marigold paper 
& will send it with remarks.' This seems surprisingly supportive of Mor
ris - or at least the Firm - in the context of controversy. On 3 November 
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Rosseni apologises to his mother for deferring a visi t to her, 'as I have just 
gOt a note to say how important it is for me to be at che shop meeting, & 
Brown & Marshall will be coming down here fo r a previous discussion 
of matters' . But the death ofOliver Madox Brown put such maner in the 
background. Rossetti wrote tenderly co Brown on 6 November about 

the death , co ncl uding, 'My dear Friend , may you find help in yourself, 
for elsewhere it is vai n to seek ie ' He also wrote the so nnet 'Untimely 
Lost', published in Th~ Athmatum for 21 November. Rosserti's support 

for Brown was unstinting, and it is pleasant to read in a letter to Hakeof 20 
December, ' ] saw Brown last Sunday - on the poinr of going next morn· 
ing to Manchester rodeliver his 2 lecturcs- a task which I hope may have 

hel~d to rouse him, (hough indeed he has borne up most wonderfu lly 
all along.' In the same letter Rosseni gives two good reasons for having 
moved from KeI msco(t back to London 'for thcwintcr'j this is due 'partly 

to increased calls for rapid runs to town which became inconvenieOl , & 
partly to the necessity of attendi ng personally to the replica of my large 
picrure here now .. . ' 

On the evidence of the material quoted here, Roger C. l.ewis bases an 
Appendix entitled ' Rossetti's Relations with the Mortises 1868-75'. He 
argues that the reasons for Rossetti's sudden deparrure from the Manor 

'arc more complicated than the usual sources ind icate' (p.s83) , including 
'non· pathological factors' (p.S8 S) such as his awareness ofJane's anxieties 
about him, and her own auitude. In Lewis's view, 'she was tOO fond of 

respectability and security to risk an open break with her husband in order 
to live permanently wirh Rossetti.' (p.s85) Rosseni, we arc to ld, was also 
finding that ' Kclmscon itselfwas beginning to grate on him'. Lewis's con· 

clusion runs con trary to the accepted accountS as he argues that 'h is return 
to London in mid.July may have been less a result of his lapsing back iOlo 
insan ity, as Scon and Doughry claimed, than a suitable momcnt, while 

Janey was away on holiday, to make the break he had probably been co n· 
templatingforsome time.' (Pp.585-6) Scon and Doughty are not the only 
schola rs to have emphasised Rosseni 's instabiliryat this stage. But Lewis's 

argumenc is certainly a stimulus to thc reader to look again at the eventS 
at Kclmscott in July 1874. 

Reference has already been made to the seco nd Appendix . which 

attempts to explain the very com plicated matter of ' The Oil Versions of 
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Rossetti's Proserpine'. Appendix 3, 'Monna lnnominata. Alexa Wilding', 
is a surprising conclusion to the volume. In it, A1lan and Pagt: Life offer 
the most detailed biography of Rossetti's model so far published , and a 
defence of her against the condescension of some of those who havt: prt:~ 
viously written about her. However good the Lifes' scholarship may be, 
I was surprised to find this rather specialised material here; I hope that it 
will receive the attention it deserves. 

H owever, the general significance of these leuers for me was to show 
that Rossetti, at this stage in his life, could still at times be a livdy, intel
ligent and entertaining correspondent, whose aniculacy somehow sur
vived in a period of great psychological strain. 

Peter Faulkner 
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